Highlights of the Garden Route Tour from R7900 per person sharing (Standard) and
R8900 (Deluxe)
(Standard & Deluxe accommodation option)
Day 1:
-Morning pickup at George Airport or arranged accommodation in the George area.
-Depart on a scenic drive over the Outeniqua Mountains to the inland town of Oudtshoorn.
Visit the iconic Oudtshoorn Caves and stop to view the interesting ostrich in the Ostrich
capital of the world. This is the largest flightless bird on earth!
-Afternoon depart to the pretty coastal town of Wilderness. On our way back we will make a
photo stop on the spectacular Outeniqua Pass. We will also view the most iconic landmarks of
George. The 6 oldest town in South Africa.
-Overnight stay at (S) 3-star ocean view accommodation. (D) 4-star ocean view
accommodation.
-Dinner in Wilderness.
Day 2:
-Breakfast & Checkout.
-We depart East to the coastal town of Knysna. We make a stop at Knysna Heads and view the
iconic landmark.
-Onwards to Plettenberg Bay and visit 1 of 4 animal Sanctuaries of your choice. Namely, Birds
of Eden, Monkeyland or Tenikwa Africa Cats or Knysna Elephant Park where you will have the
opportunity to feed and interact with the African Giants.
-Onwards to the charming little town of Nature’s Valley that is located inside a national Park
protected area. We stop in the forest canopy for viewing and visit Nature’s Valley beach to
view one of the most spectacular beaches in the Garden Route. Overnight stay in (S) Chalet in
National Park. (D) Tranquility Lodge (4-star).
-Dinner in Nature’s Valley
Day 3:
-Breakfast & Checkout.
-Depart to Tsitsikamma.
-Visit the Tsitsikamma National Park with a walk to the famous suspension bridges at the
Storms river mouth where ocean and river meet.
-Lunch at Tsitsikamma National Park.
-Visit the ‘Big-Tree’ that is older than 1000 years!
-Onwards to Addo Elephant National Park.
-Overnight stay in (S) forest cabin. (D)Chalet
-Enjoy a sunset Safari Game drive with local guide with a snack and drink included.
Day 4:
-Breakfast & checkout.
-Morning Safari Game drive in search of the Big 5!
-Afternoon depart to Port Elizabeth. The Capital City of the Eastern Cape Province.
-We make a stop at the famous beach area of Summerstand and enjoy the Pier.
-Afternoon drop off at Port Elizabeth Airport or arranged accommodation in Port Elizabeth.
-END OF TOUR.

